
AT THE THEATERS

ACDITORirM—Dark.
ISELASCO—"The Fquaw Man."
IH'RBANK—"The Rose of tne nancho.'

<iIIAXI>—"How Baxter Rutted In."
I,OS ANGELEH—Vaudeville.
MAJESTIC—KoIb and Dill.
MASON—Dark.
OLYMPIC—Musical farce.
ORFKEVM—Vaudeville.

PRINCESS—MusicaI farce.

UNDESIRED IMMIGRANTS

AT THE Episcopal com-cntion of the

diocese of Los Angeles, Bishop

Johnson said: "With the comple-
tion of the Panama canal there will
come to us in swarms vast numbers of

emigrants from foreign countries.
These hordes muet be brought instantly

into touch with Christian influence
which will shape and form their lives
after the best American ideals, or the
consequence! will be appalling. This,
however, is purely a personal, civic or

social estimate of the situation. We,

you and I, must regard it from a still
higher position than that. God will
bring these people here to this coast
With a purpose. Such as they are, they

will come to us, ami It will lie within
our power as Christian men so to pre-
pare the way that when they arrive
God may the more easily lead them
and guide them."

This statement by the good bishop

fdvt-s warning thie tendency of some

steamship companies will be to yield to

the temptation of bringing Europeans
directly to our sunny shores from the

Mediterranean and the "back kitchen"
of Europe.

With many slum-bound Americans
eager for an opportunity to seek new

conditions, and with many rural Ameri-
cans rushing across the border to Can-

ada to escape hard times, it Rhould be
comparatively easy to attract to Cali-
fornia by way of the canal a highly

superior c-la.ss of Americans. AA'e are
receiving plenty of, warning of what
may happen to our Pacific coast popu-

lation unless timely steps are taken to

defend it from an undesirable swarm.

As we have learned from experience to
bo o>. guard against an undesirable
Oriental rush, let us be forewarned

and forearmed against an equally un-

desirable rush from Southern Europe

and Northern Africa.

PADRES AND PIONEERS

SAN BERNARDINO celebration
called public attention to the
deep obligation of this state to

the pioneer padres of the missions.
What the Pilgrim Fathers were to the
Atlantic coast those Franciscan monks
were to the Pacific.

And, in the, eloquent language of
Bishop Conaty, "the unselfish bene-
faction of mankind if greater than the
noblest work of art from the hand of
the greatest genius. Commercialism
may not regard benevolence as an I
asset, but it is well for us nc

forget that there is no greater bless-
ing in a community than that which
..iines from the life Of one who lives
and labors to mi k> men better. There
is no higher example of un

than that which is found in one laboi
iuK to uplift a down-troddm and neg-

lei it-.] race. This Is real heroism. This

is Christ-like."
pioneers of the <• t—pioi of fin

Pilgrims and Padres In

religious creeds further apart tl<

breadth of a continent—but in their

deeds "men and brethren. '\u25a0 Americans
of today look back to them as they

.stand in the mists of the gray mom-
ing Ot the country's history, and in

tiieli nobility of character. th< lr self-
Hiirrifl.c, their high resolves and their

\u25a0WMlflah devotion to duty find con-
stant inspiration.

THE COMET

lif]ODS Oloryin tho "<"avi'ns" waa IIT the title of an oM-ttme astro-
" nomical work. The eclipse of

the moon and the ievela.tl.vn of the

comet last nlfrht were Impressive to all

who believe the heavens declare the

glory of Ood, as well as to those who

prefer to accept a strictly scientific

view of natural phenomena.

Persons accustomed to hearing every

fenture and phase of the natural world

explained In terms of science were not

free from the glamour of the eerie spec-

tacle. Without scientific explanation,

how strange might have been the inter-
pretation put by "the wise men" In the j

emergence, during tho dusk of th«
beav*na when the moon was dimmed,

of a mysterious stellar apparition?

And even with scientific explanation,

who is prepared to answer the ques- j
tlon: In the economy of the universe, |

what is tho useful purpose of the '
comet ?

GOOD ROADS

ACCORDING to an announcement.
Investigation of Rood roods will

be begun Thursday. Taxpayers

are anxious the investigation should be

complete. Honesty is never afraid of

a probe; and the public is entitled to

Jtnow nil the fact« With reeard to good

roads construction.
The public has a right to expect the

very best in workmanship, the utmost
honesty in execution. With confidence

in the committee of investigation, the

people expect these gentlemen will Rive

them businesslike answers to the ques-

tions: Are the taxpayers getting the

worth of every dollar voted for good

roads" Is the work being performed In

a manner that will assure the com-
munity the good roads to which it is

entitled?
The highway investigation is of great

moment and the people expect it to be

THOROUGH.

TARIFF HUMBUG

ATTACK
on the tariff is character-

ized by plain speaking. Repre-

sentative Champ Clark denounced
the Payne-Aldrich tariff bill as a

transparent humbug. Representative

Eugene NT. Foss. a former Republican

and a leading manufacturer, sail the

recent revision was "a* deliberate
bunco game from start to finish." Ami

the language of denunciation i-s Justi-
fied by the facts in the case.

The ultimate consumer will have to

pay the tariff. The tariff becomes a

tax imposed on the people of the United

States.
Edmund Norton, a specialist, has

conducted an Investigation of high

prices, and gives the following illum-
inating example of a price's progress:

"Let us start from England with a

dollar's worth of stuff. This prire w>

will accept as simply a fact. Say we

pay a 10-cent freight on the ocean, a

r,n p.-r cent tariff at the custom bouse.
Here we have price added to price till

it Is now 100 plus 10 plus 50, or 160

cents in price after crossing the tariff

line. Now we send it by railroad to

the middle west, say 10 cents freight

again, price 170 cents. We sell it there

for an advance of only 10 cents, price

180 cents. Capital invested by the pur-

chaser ISO cents, who sells it to the

ultimate consumer with added profit

of 10 per cent, 18 cents, and we have

a price of IPS cents. This total is

paid by the ultimate consumer. If we

restate the matter we have: Original

stuff 100, ocean freight 10, tariff 50,

railroad 10, agent's charge 10, seller's

profit IS, ultimate consumer ISR. The

ultimate consumer is punished heavily

by a process which we cannot possibly
regard as "protection."

MONARCHY

SINCE the German nation confesses
peace or war depends on ono
man's word, It is well that the

kaiser Is showing a determination to

preserve the peace of the world, and
has even become popular among the
British, who for a while distrusted him
Intensely. But is it not odd that in the
twentieth century, the century of de-
mocracy, the peace of the world should
be threatened by any Individual?

London has been swarming with
monarchs at a royal funeral. Until all
the reigners were assembled, it was
difficult to realize that most of the en-
lightened continent of Europe was still
king-ridden. And why should the de-
mocracy of Britain, where the present
government Is radical, tolerate a royal

succession and bind another king on

Its back at a time when the traditional

standing of the house of lords is called
in question?

The British position seems paradoxi-
cal. Is it not probable that behind the

attitude of democracy there is the ex-
pectation that the kins's signature

may be needed in effecting a constitu-
tional revolution? That his hereditary

privilege may be used for the creation

of Radical peers to vote the gilded

chamber out of existence?

PROTECT THE BIRDS

ANNUAL
meeting of the Audubon

\ society Of California will he held
•£-«- fit the chamber of commerce Sat-
urday. The protection of bird life is
of great importance to the state from
the practical as well as the senti-
mental point of view. When a cat
kills a bird, or a small boy robs a
nest, Insect life injurious to plants and
fruits is encouraged,

Birds are essential to the economy of
nature; and the Audubon society has
to some extent abated the prejudice

of the rancher and fruit grower against
all the feathered tribe.

There could be no greater misfortune
for fruit growers and farmers than the
destruction of bird life; and there is
still opportunity for much enlightening
missionary work on the subject of the
protection of the birds that really pro-
ti-ct and do not injure fruit growers

and farmers.

Never Mind, Oscar

IT WILL BE OUT OF ONE HOLE INTO ANOTHER

GOOD GOVERNMENT

CONDITIONS in Greater Los An-
geles have been improved so
vastly under good government it

is confidently to be expected the work

of good government will be carried
Into the social conditions and life of

the city. There is danger that with

metropolitan conditions there may be

some temptation to abandon the tra-
ditional methods of housing which
made Los Angeles the city of homes,

even the poorest citizen dwelling un-

der his own vine and fig tree. The

tenement house evil should be kept out
of Los Angeles. The tenement house

leads to slum conditions, and Los An-

geles can get along very well without

the degrading conditions of the slums
which characterize many eastern cities.

The housing commission should be

supported loyally in its effort to keep

slums out of Greater Los Angeles.

Good government has deserved and

won commendation for its success In
eliminating vice from the city. An
enemy may occasionally whoop over
an Important discovery of an alleged

"den" of some kind, but that only

prove? constant vigilance is the price

of good government and of social pur-
ity. In a great city like Los Angeles

it Is impossible to stop crime and vice.

But It is possible to take measures for

their suppression and repression. Tills
city does not tolerate vice, and cannot
afford to tolerate slums, because slum

conditions foster vice. We believe the

tenement house question will be

"tackled" manfully by the good gov-

ernment forces, and that Los Angeles

•will continue to be the city of elbow

room and fresh air, of health as well

as of wealth and prosperity.

Friends of Captain Amos A. Fries,

who as t'nited States district engineer

stationed here rendered valuable serv-
ices to this community in connection
with harbor improvement, will be

pleased to Wrn that he may be nd-
vanced to the rank of major. His
promotion will depend on the success
of the bill pending- in congress for

increasing tin- engineering force of the
army; and our citizens will •'root" for
the success of the measure and of
the gallant anil able captain.

American Association of Labor Legis-

lation is engaged in :t vigorous c-.i'n-

iKiitrn for reform of Industrial condi-
tions, It in advocating standardization
of occupations with reference to hours

of work for women and to the employ-
ment of children. Child labor la*s
must be uniform in every part of the
Union before satisfactory results can
be looked for.

Dr. Brougher was greatly daring

when he asked "Do men gossip more
than women?" Of late years—and

sine- women began to assert their
rights—an impression has gained

Strength that women's reputation for

talkativeness Is based chiefly on men's
loquacity concerning this alleged femi-

nine peculiarity.

Champ Clark says the tariff ll a

subject which will not down at any

man's bidding. In fact, it will continue

to be uapermost until there is B satis-
factory, square-deal settlement; and we
are saiVl" 1"6 enough to hope that will

surely come this Hide or the millen-

nium.

Frora Chicago comes the news an

Old horse has been pensioned for life;

and from New York that a former

Judge and a once celebrated actor are

in the. almshouse. Old age pensions

for horses, but not for men! What?

Two French counts wounded each

other in a duel. This dueling business

U becoming serious. Evidently the

duelists are beginning to take them-

selves in earnest.

It . a blessing that faithful and con-
stant lervtoi in some degree ti

bles virtue. It is its own reward.

Public Letter Box
TO CORRESPONDENTS—Letters Intended

for publication must be accompanied by the
nine and address of the writer. The Herald
gives the widest latitude to correspondents,
but assumes no responsibility for their views.
Letters must not exceed 300 words.

WHY WOMEN ARE UNFITTED
FOR THE WORK MEN PERFORM

\u25a0 LOS ANGELES, May 21.—[Editor
Herald]: The answers to my questions
chiefly avoid the general principles
upon which they were based and con-
fine themselves to citing personalities
and therefore exceptions to the rule.
By the space limitations of the
Letter' Box wo must necessarily confine
ourselves to first principles and can-
not enlarge on particulars. One an-
swer was that God created them, male
and female, and therefore entitled to
the same rights. I say that from
birth and inclination they are different
and therefore not fitted for the same
occupations. Innate faculties In boys

incline them to break things, and also
to make them, while girls will orna-
ment and preserve them. Initiation
and creation are masculine qualities.
In literature and art, which are large-
ly creative and imaginative, where a
few women excel they work at the
expense of the best feminine qualities;
they develop masculine traits of char-
acter and even put on hard masculine
faces, for the face Is the mirror of the
mind; they lose the power of fascinat-
ing man and cannot keep one when
obtained.

Is not marriage the chief purpose for
which they were created male and
female? And is it not very evident
that women with a career make a
failure of marriage and motherhood?
That women act from the heart af-
factions rather than the head Is very

noticeable from their (spoiling so many

children with indulgences and not pun-
ishing them when necessary. In most
•cases when Johnnie has done some out-
rageous act that the mother cannot
put up with she waits till the hus-
band comes home and makes him the
executioner. Even so, In the last re-
sort, the men will have to do the work
and set aright the mischief that wo-

men when left to themselves will get

This country was built up by the
energy, ingenuity and enterprise of

American manhood—of course with the
assistance, support and inspiration of
womanhood, which is in order and
ought to be. When men shall have
so far degenerated as to become unfit
for governing, that duty will naturally

faiiy°nanrer n
to M. V. L. is that if

ever a woman shall duplicate the qual-
ities of a Roosevelt, which are most
needful in civic government. I will
agree with her. *-• *,•

UPHOLDS WOMEN IN FIGHT
FOR EQUAL VOTING RIGHTS

WASHINGTON. D. C. May 18.-
--[Editor Herald]: If C. F. Mixes his

drinks as badly as his logic, he has
our sympathy.

his queries of May 11.
in answer to his queries of J4ay 11.

we reply. First—That the combined at-
tributes which C. F. concedes to be the
lotnt possession of the sexes are neces-
s'irv in any well-governed concern,

either home, nation, or business M-

tablisment. Who can truthfully de-

clare that women of.today are not in-
tellectual, or that thSy are deficient in
the ability to reason?

Secondly—no. Women are influenced
largely by men In their political view*.
They admit that the chief object of
their desire for the ballot is the up-
lifting of their own sex.

Third—Observation leads to the con-
clusion that woman is laying aside

sentiment. Not only is this bo among

woman who advocate the suffrage; it is
prevalent among that large and ever-
Increasing class of childless married
women, yea, even among women who

nave the sweetening influence of moth-
erhood, this much lauded "intellect
and reason" is tailing the place of sen-

UFourth-It Is the God-given privi-
lege of every human being to do the

best it can for itself. If woman feels
that she can better her condition by
the use of the ballot, man should do
one of two things— make her
condition as near perfection as possible
by eliminating the wrongs she claims
she is seeking to adjust by the use of
the ballot, or give her the franchise
and let her do her own work.

Fifth—lt is hardly possible to Im-
agine favoritism becoming more con-
spicuous than, at the present time.
Should man seek perfection in govern-
ment from woman when he himself,

with the lessons of the centuries i an-

not give his brother Justive? _
fT(3. AMI*l-i.

State Press Echoes

FLANNERY AFFAIR
The Plannery affair In San Francisco Is an-

other blow to the prestige of that city. Here
Is a man at the head of the police and fire
commission making a pact with a swindler
by which the latter will be protected In a
certain poolroom enterprise. The agreement Is
made before the election of McCarthy, and
when it Is over, «Jmost before the last ballot
la counted, this police commissioner, with his
portfolio In his pocket, actually wires his
swindler partner that all Is well and his part
of the pact will be kept to the letter—San
Jose Mercury.

AUTOMOBILE INDUSTRY
Some Idea of the enormous Industry and

vogue of the automobile may be gained from
the estimate) of Mr. Hill ana Secretary Koe-
nlsr. The railroad president figures that the
country's Investment In the horseless carriage
this year will amount to 000.000, while Sec-
retary of State Koenig estimates that In New
York alone over J75,000,000 la being expended
annually In the purchase of new machines.—
Redding Searchlight.

MISSED HER CHANCE
A Watsonvllle man ha« been ordered to r*y

J2OOO to a woman whose affections he abused,
she ouKht to liave married him and taken all
be had. The earth Is woman's and the. full-
ness thereof.—San Luis Oblspo Telegram.

CHERRY MAGNATES
Five carloads of cherries from the?" parts

Bold In the cast for $24,000! At that rate before
the Mason is half over the orchardlats will be
layltiK In their fall supplies of automobiles.—
Sacramento Bee.

-<f—
A MYSTERY INDEED

How do doctors explain the fact that it U
very difficult for their charity patients to de-
velop appendicitis^—Oakland Enquirer.

IN COMETOSE CONDITION
"Cometosls." This Is the latest mental dis-

ease, and everybody appears to have It.—
Vallejo Times.

Far and Wide

M.USKRAT FARMING
Owners of Bwamp lands may bg Interested to

know that on the, eastern whores of' Mary-

land the muskrat industry has reached large
proportion! and that in. Dorchester county

alone it brings in about 1100,000 annually. The
skins sell in Baltimore at from 3.1 to <5 cents
apiece and the dressed muskrats are worth 4
cents apiece. i The demand for the meat Is
growing. Land owners are Kitting good re-
turns from leading their swamps to trappers.

The jnuskrat Is a good forager and he needs
no -Louisville Courier-Journal,

POPULAR POSTMASTER
Senator Owen of Oklahoma, the state in

which numerous strange political Ideal find
their M«ih, has Introduced In the national
senate a bill authorizing the people of the
different communities to elect by popular vote

the postmasters that serve them. Choice of
postmasters by popular vote would keep the
position! in politics ami would Interfere seri-
ously with administrative responsibility.— Chi-
cago Daily News.

FOR ENGLISH SCRUTINY
The news that a Pennsylvania!! at a hall

was struck on th».- head hy ti fly and
killed "ill start the Kngllah press to speculat-
ing upon the causes of physical deterioration
in America, wh«re an adull Individual ?iirf>-rs
fatal results from the hlow of a paulag In-

Loulsviiic Courier-Journal.

TIDES
ODBW T. FK!,I.()WS

Ebb and now, ebb an( flow.
Memory tides of ion* ago!

Hilti« to me from far away
From the Isles of yesterday.
From the bounties* sea of time
Freighted derelicts of rhyme.

Bring, oh, bring them hack to me,
Flowing tides of memory!

Ebb ana flow, softly Bow,
Tides of life that come and go!

Here a shell of richer hue.
There a pearl, a item or two,

Cast upon a lonely shore;

These we ask and nothlDg tnnre. .
From thy treasures, ebbing tide?
Grant us these If naught beside!

Ebb and flow, ehb and flow.
Tides of joy and tides of woe,

Over life's tems>estuous nea;

All thy moods shall welcome be.
All Is life, triumphant, grand;

Waves that thunder on the strand,

Spray that sparkles in the nun.
Wind! that blow and tides that run.

rasadena, Cal.

Society News
MISS ANXIS VAN Nt'TS enter-

tained with \u25a0 dinner dance la»(

evening at the resMeaca 8* hM
parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. N. Van Nuya.
In Wrst Sixth street in honor of Miss
Grace Rowley and Thomas Caldwell
Ridge way, whoaa wedding will b« soJ-
•mnlsed June I, The table Waa elab-
orately decorated with Immense quaß
titles of sweet peas and the placM lor
the young women were marked by
dainty little French figure* of maidens
coming through a tiny gate, While the
places for the men wore cards with
French girls exquisitely painted in col-
ors. Covers were In Id for M
Rowley. Evelyn Kennedy, Mary Clark,

Olive "Harpham, Ethel Shaw, Ruth
Sterry, Mary Burnhain. Florence
Silent, Annis Van Nuys nnd Thomas C
Rldgeway, Owen Eversole, Qeorge HJn-
nis. Courtland Scott Brown. Raymond
Moore, Louis Blankinhorn, Don Carle-
ton, James Copp and Joseph Coffman.
After dinner a dozen couples came In
for dancing, and the music was fur-
nished by Arond's orchestra.

The wedding of Miss Margaret 0.
Falei of Danville, Ky., and Daniel
Stewart Hammack of South Avenue
Fifty-five, Los Angeles, will take place
in the southern city June 2. Mr. Ham-
mack will leave tomorrow morning.

Miss Parsons and Miss Dennen have
issued invitations for the graduation
exercises of the Girls' Collegiate school
Monday evening, June 13, at the '\u25a0"' "
club house. They will also entertain
with a dance at the Goldberg-Bosiey
assembly rooms In honor of the grad-

uating class Tuesday evening, June 14.
Miss Grace Dennen will direct jand
manage a play of her own composition,
"A Troublesome Inheritance," at the
Casa de Rosas In the garden of the
school, which will bo acted by the

senior class Saturday evening. June 11.

Mrs. George Hackley of Sunset place

entertained informally with a luncheon
at the Virginia yesterday afternoon in

honor of Miss Anita Mathez, who has
been visiting Mrs. Charles Hlnehclifte
in South Grand avenue for the past

week. Miss Mathez will leave for her

home in Staten Island this evening.

Joining her parents to sail for Europe
early In June.

\u25a0 4*"*
Mrs G. E. Hazard of Grnmerry

place 'entertained with a Dutch supper

last evening in. honor of Miss Blanch

Leonard and Sidney Butler, whose
wedding is planned for the early sum-

The beautiful pergola formed a

charming background for the table and

the decorations were only the o\er-

hanirln* vines and flowers. The fa-
vorfwere Httta Dutch windmills, «nd

the place cards were Dutch maidens
find sailor boys. Covers were laid for

Miss Leonard. Mr. Butler. Mr. and

MM Joseph Galbraith. Mr. and Mrs.
j. d. Leonard and Mr. and Mrs.

Hazard. \+-
A box party at the Orpheum Satur-

day evening was given «n honor of Miss

Leonard and Mr. Butler, and later

there was supper at Levy a.

Mrs W. T. Miner will entertain with

a whist party at her home in an-
mercy place Thursday afternoon her

guests being members of the Coterie
Whist club.

_^
Miss Vance and Miss Do La*""*of

the Wotlake school for girls »a\s >s"

s ed ihvitotiona for a musKale. Friday

evening June S. at^l« Alvarado ntreet.

Mrs Morris Spier of 1132 Grand View

street' "fertainid with a luncheon Sat-
urday afternoon inhonor. of

T
h
r
e

sr^acf tv
ter Mrs. Isadore Fox. of Jersey cuy.
m j The table was decorated In

were laid for twelve.

Miss Rebecca Cronkite of West Thir-

tX street entertained last evening

coreop«W and mustard blossoms the
'"[or Scheme helnß yellow throußh.mt.
The ruests were Mr. and Mrs. "any

r TTnderwood, Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Mr and Mrs. Charles Myers Mr. and

Mrs Harry Alexander, Mr. and Mrs.

S dnev Holman. Miss Pearl Correa,

Mia. lone Dltrh, Miss Eloise Arrn-

rtron«. MIM Jean Wripht. Miss May

Hanron. MIM Margaret Edmonds Miss

Minnie CronJUte, Miss Fay Jones. Miss

LilHan Blood. Miss Florence Cwmklte,

Da as Jones, Ray Wilson, FJank Lenk,
Harry Thomas Munson. Hugh Mar-

Comes, Joyner Comes and Rolland

Comes.

Miss Francos M Robinson of Ocean

MaTnolla avenue. South re,.a-

inn"" Saturday afternoon
Knox of

Ron's engagement to Edward Knox 01

Ban Dteifo was announced recently and

the" vvedding is scheduled for June.

Thirty-five guests were present.

> Mrs Morris Albee of Juliet street en-
tertained with a bridge luncheon yes-

terday afternoon. This Is the first of a
sir es which Mrs. Albee. has Panned to

cive this summer. "Covers were laid for

twelve ' and throughout the house the

color scheme was green and white.. Ihe

table was dainty with Shasta daisies

and green satin ribbons, the refresh-

ments be"ng carried out in the same
color, and were most delicious. The

nlace' and score cards were hand

nalnted figures with immense green

J inMoroiißh hats. The guests were
Mrs. William B. Dunn, Mrs. Florence

Mrs. (Jew S'"^"^SVg Calvin M. Bee»ey. Mrs. E. P. Petti-

Brew MUa Laura Smith, Mrs. Davia
McCan, Mrs. John B. Vallely, Mrs. Wil-
bur M.' Wallace, Charles M. Noyes and

Mrs. S. W. MacNeil.

Mrs Fred P. Newport of the Hartt-
nnartments. who entertained with a

bridge luncheon at Mount Washington
hotefrecently, was at home Informally

yesterday afternoon from 3 to 5. lea

was served and the table was dainty

with scarlet carnations and ferns.

Among the many theater and supper
parties last week was that given by

Miss Lulu Page of Eiden avenue at

ihe Orpheum, with supper at Levy's

afterward. The guests were Mr. and

Mrs Mathew S. Robertson. Mr. and

Mrs John W.McAlester, Mr. and Mrs.

A. G. Newton and Mrs. Page.

Mr and Mrs. "Frederick Stanwood
are. entertaining as house guest Mrs. L.
Harter of Dcs Moines lowa, and are
domiciled in their new home at 2411 Wil-

ton place, where they are at home to

their many friends.

Mr and Mrs. E. J. Brent will enter-
tain with a masquerade dinner Tues-
day evening} May 31, at their beautiful
home In Berkeley square.

The Misses Retha and Eva Phillips

, m ,,,l with a whist party Wednes-
entertatned with a whist party Wednes-
day evening at their home in West
Forty-third street. After tho game a

dainty supper was served, the table

b«'ing decorated with pink swept peas,
which filled Muy baskets, and white
carnations and IWH Prizes were won
by Miss Beulah Rlpley, Miss Edna
Klclnhatn, Oeorge Seoly and Edward
Howell.

Tlir guests were. Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
ence Kay more, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Roach, MIMClarle Umann, Miss Lam a
McDonald, Miss Bessie. Seeley, Mlhs
Alice Chapel, Miss Heulah Rlpley, Wins
Edna Kleinhen, Miss Bva Da on, hliaa
Louise Thomas, Mrs. L. Phillips, James
Apfel, Hi'rt Hewitt, George Acker, Jack
Uoherts, George Seeley, William
Prucha, Edward Howell, Jra Lambert,
11. Bean, RuasOl] Kleinhen, Joseph
Kleinhen and Harry Phillips.

-\u2666-
Although golden wedding celebrations

have been numerous latoly there was a
wooden wedding anniversary which
was most delightful last week. Mr. and
lilt, George L. Mclntyre of South Al-
varado street entertained their friends,
\u25a0mil the whole liouse was decorated
with wood shavings, and the wedding
bell which was hung: In the door arch-
way wag also of shavings, making for
a most novel and attractive effect.

Among those present were Mr. and
Mrs. 1* K. Daniel, Mr. and Mrs. Sol
I > <\ Is, Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Donnell, Mr.
and Mrs. E. B. Flack, Mr. and Mrs. A.
E. Houghtelin, Mr. and Mrs. George T.
Hackley, Mr. and MrR. M. J. Hutchln-
son, Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Holmes, Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Fruhllng, Mr. and
Mrs. M. K. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Mortimer, Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
Rowe, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kyan, Mr.
and Mrs. R. Schroeder, Mr. and Mrs.
Qeorge Steckel, Mr. and Mm. Walter
B. Wheat, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wren,
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Wilson, Dr. W. E.
Ncel, Miss Kitchle and Miss Collins.

The engagement of Mlbs Josephine
Alice Seaman, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. W. W. Seaman of 2341 Scarff
street, to James Albert Huberts Is
formally announced.

Mrs. Louis Zuckerman of Ocean Park
will entertain this week with a house
party in honor of Miss Myrtle Gonzalez
and J. Park Jones, whose engagement
was announced recently.

Mrs. Charles Leland Bagiey of 253S
Seventh avenue, who has been visiting
friends In the c-ast, is expected home
the latter part of the week.

At the beautifully appointed bridge
luncheon Riven by Mrs. Charles How-
land in Harvard boulevard last week
the prizes were all drawn work and
dainty linens and were captured by
Mrs. Matthew Everhardy, Mrs. Stephen
Wilder and Mrs. Charles Colby. The
table decorations were in scarlet sweet
peas, roses and ferns.

A delightful dinner was given last
Saturday evening at tho Hotel Virginia
by Mr. and Mrs. Carleton Whitney Gil-
bert. The table was beautifully deco-
liitecl, and the guests Included Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Fryman, Mr. and Mrs.
Stuart MacFarlane, Dr. Wherry Neel
and Dr. Kay Robinson.

Miss Alice Manthay entertained with
a moonlight picnic at Kcho park last
Thursday evening In honor of her
birthday anniversary- A delicious
luncheon was served, and boating and
games were enjoyed. Those present
were Miss Merle Russell, Miss Eva
Miller, Miss Alice Manthey, Miss Hazel
McClelland, Miss Leah Robinson, Forest
Scott, Ed Peterson, Dick Case and
Maurice Gifford.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Powell of East
Twenty-second street are entertaining
Mrs. A. P. Trunibull of Bakersfleld.
Many little affairs are being: arranged
for the visitor, who Is a sinter of Mr.
Powell. They passed the week end at
the Virginia.

Mrs. Mary Strohn and Mrs. George
Macauley will entertain with a bridge
luncheon this afternoon at their home
In Menlo avenue. Covers will be laid for
thirty-nve.

Miss Mary Plummer of West Twenty-
third street entertained last week with
a flve hundred party in honor of her
guest, Miss Jessie Lambert of San
Francisco. The house was beautifully
decorated with American Beauty roses
and ferns, and the score cards were
hand-painted wtlh a, monogram in gold.
The guests Included Misses Dora Brad-
ley, Alma Dodge, Mary Haskell, Mary
Cunningham, Cecil Racley, Marlon Hol-
loway, Meta Ward, Alberta Bradley,
Mildred Rogers, Mary Smith, Evelyn
Frazer, Pauline Lfckey, Beth Holloway,

Laura Hussey, Mary Lambert, Mrg. C.
M. Norsfleet and Mrs. Roland Daly.

Mra. Thomas Walsh of Detroit, Mich.,
who is passing the winter in Los An-
geles, entertained with a bridge lunch-
eon at Hotel Mt. Washington last
Wadnesday afternoon In honor of Mrs.
Klchard Launders, who returns to De-
troit In the near future. The guests
were all former residents of Detroit,
and included Mrs. Richard Launders,
Mrs. William Kengel, Mrs. H. B. Pow-
ell, Mrs. Hamilton, Mrs. H. Ludwig,
Mrs. Guinslow, Mrs. J. D. White, Mrs.
Lutz, Mrs. Haight, Miss McGrath, Miss
Le Croix, Mrs. Byron.

—\u2666—
A cable to the steamship department

of the German American Savings bank
announces the departure from Bremen.
Germany, on the steamship George

Washington, May 22, of Mr. and Mrs.
Sidney A. Butler, who are on a tour
around the world. They are due at
New York May 29.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Forve of West-
lake avenue left yesterday morning on
the Santa Fo for Wilkesbarre, Pa., to
attend the funeral of Mrs. Forve'a
brother, George Stegmaier.

Mr. and Mrs. F. C, Schiffman mo-
tored in from their ranch at Glendora
yesterday and registered at Hotel
Lankershim. Mrs. Schiffman is one of
the most popular young matrons In
the San Gabriel valley, and her horne —the Big Four ranch—ls the scene of
many delightfully Informal affair/
which are largely attended.

CART CRUSHES ORPHAN;

INJURIES ARE FATAL

8-Year-old Boy Stealing a Ride
Falls Under Wheels

While stealing a ride on a dirt wag-
on at Twenty-first street and Central
avenue yesterday afternoon, Murth
Owen, an g-year-old orphan. Buffered
serious injuries which may prove fatal.
The boy is a member of the Children's
Home society, 901 East Twenty-fifth
street.

The boy was returning to the home
after being out on an errand. He
jumped on the wagon. In alighting
he fell between the brake and rear
wheel of the vehicle. His ohest was
crushed and several ribs broken,

causing an internal hemorrhage. He
was taken to the offices of Dr. Lin-
coln Rogers, 2103 South Central ave-
nue, where temporary relief was ad-
minstered. l*ater he was taken to the
receiving hospital. There is littlehopo
for his recovery.

The wagon was driven by T. J.
royle, an employe of Hugh McGulre,
contractor. \u25a0
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